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1. In tIle' aboye entitled proceeding the Commission proposed to
amenel Part 7:·) of its Rules and Regulations to effect the follm,ing
changes:
(1) Adoption of r8\'ised F (;)0.50) field strength curveS for the
telei'ision broadenst senice (Section 7:3.(99) and the FlII broadcast seniec (Section 7:L);33), the adoption of new F (,,0.10) field
strength C'lllTes for both senices (howeyer. with the exclusion
of a "rouglull'ss factor" originally proposed in Docket 16004 for
modification of the i"alues predicted by the curves where the terrain traversed by the signal is of other than average roughness).1
(2) R('\"ision of the procedure specified in Section 73.686 for
making field strength llwasurements in the television broadcast
seryicc l and a broader definition of the Eitnations in "l,Yhich the
resnlts of such measnrements "ill be considered as of probative
yalue. Also conternplnted is the incorporation of similar provisions for field strength measurements in the rn]es governing the
F:\l broadcast sen'iee_
(3) :\lodificntion of the F (:"50.,,0) field strength yalues specified
in ~ 73.G83 for Grade B service.
(4) Possible changes in the rules to proyidc for the depiction
of areas within the. telCi-ision station's Grade B contour subject to
interstation interference.
2. Prior to the consolidation of Dockets 16004 and 180,,2 bv a Further Xotice of Propospd lin]" :\[akinp:. adopted April 14. 1971 (FCC
71-422), 36 Fed. Heg. 8690 (1971). comments were received in the
separate proceedings concerning the adoption of field strength curves
<.

1 The re,ised field streng-th ('ur,E'R are those contained in Report :'\0. R-G602 of the
Research DiviBion of the Office of Chief Engin('('r of the pee. iS8ued on ,septrmber 11, 1966.
This Report, which fully de8cribes the development of thf' cur,es, and the development and
u.se of the "roughness factor" Is a part of the record of thIs proceeding.
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(Docke.t ,16004) and the reyision of the rules g:oyerning the perform;,;,co of field st~'eng:th lllPaSnrements and thell' usag:e (Docket 180,,2).
Ihe Fmther C\otlCp lllnted comments on the proposed adoption of
amendpd field strength yalues ,Idinin).': Grade B serYice, as a part of
a "package" which ,mulcl ineludp rule amendments to implement the
proposals adyanced in the aforementionr(1 Dockets. rxcluding. howeYer. the "rouglllless factor" offered for adoption in Docket lG004.
'While disclaiming anv requirement of tlIP FCC for snch information.
the Further :-Iotice soug:ht comments on tIlt' usefulness of interference
pre,lictions for other pm·poses. and tIll' technical standards ,yhich
should bP emplo~'e(1 if depictions of interference areas within Grade B
C'Ollt011I'S \H'1'P

rrquired.

;'1. As extended. the deadline for filing comments 'Yas set as July 28.
IDi1. and for filing reply comments as December 2D. IDi1. In arri','ing
at a d('cision in this }/l'ocpp<1ing. ,yp hayp had before' us and

hflYl?

giyen

fun consideration to the comnH'nts filed in each of tIl" separate Dockets. :md those filed in response to the Further :-Iotiee. as listed in
Appendix _\. hcrrto.
4. c\.s many of the parties haw emphasized. there are two major
fllHl inhTl'Plnted C{l1C'shons to be cOllsidl::.red in this procC'l'cling:
(1) The n1i(lity of these proposals purely from an eng:ineering
yiewpoint.
(2) The effpct of the adoption of the proposals. separately or
in cOlllhination. on competitin:o n>lationships behn'en tpleYlsion

broadcast stations and on their relationship to other media
(CA TV) "nd other sen-ices (e.g., land mobile).
5. An additional consideration is the allegation that an undue bur-

dEmo economic and othE'r\'i~i8e. would bE' ilnp~sed on teleyision stations

required to comple' with the new standards. reg:ardless of other effects
which mav be involved.
6. Thus, largely in behalf of hroadeast interests. it is argued that
the revised F(50."0) field strength curves for VHF are no more accurate. :md ma~- he less accurate than the cun-es presently contained
in the mIl'S. A. Earl Cullum and A:\[ST han' prm'ided detailed anah-ses of »'hat tllPY consider to be the faulty or incompletp use of
nyailahle l1lr:lSlll'C'mpnts in tlw preparation of the 1'('\-i8('(1 ('lUTes. Opposition to the adoption of the reyised F (iJO.oO) CUrYes for FHF is
less prononnced. That these cnrYeS will permit a better approximation
of FHF field streng:ths than the low hand VHF elUTes presently
emploYe(l for this purpose is recognized. but it is strongly urged that
if the FHF curws are adopted. they should he employed in indi1'idual
cases with eorrections for terrain roughness. However. the method
for making these corrections which 'w had proposed to adopt in Docket
16004 (but later rejected in the Further Notice) is held to be defective in seTeral respects. Cullum snggests that the extrelne variability

of the FHF signal defies any attempt to depict service proyided with
such sig:nals be' an area concept. and »'e shonld g:i1'e consideration to
de1'ising some other means for predicting FHF ser1'ice.
i. In the ahove connection. the Department of Commerce urges that.
in lieu of revising its field strpngth curves or amending its rules 1'eg:arding field strength measurements. the Commission giye consideration to computer methods developed by the Department by which
iJ3 F.e.e. 2d
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realistic estimates of the quality and extent of service provided bv
each station to various areas can be developed with suitable inputs
to the computer of station frequency, effective radiated power, antenna heIght. allel data on PE'l'tlllPllt terraIn Irregularities and nleteorololYicaJ conditions. A technical report of ESSA. full" describinIT the
method, is appended to the Department's comment. '
b
8. As to the engineering merits of the proposed revision of Grade
B "alues, it is held that the Commission has provided insufficient technical support to justify the modification of certain of the parameters
used in the Grade B computations: that certain computations (i.e.,
the method of combininlY the effects of external and reeei"er noise)
are faulty, and that such information as is available to the parties
from other sources indicates the Commission has assunlPc1 unrealistically 10\\' recei"\'cl' noise': fig:llres and llnrea1istieall!~ high ralues of
alltPlllW !!ain. Th" inclusion of the effects of e"temalnoise in the computation of the Grade B contour yulue for low band VHF stations
creates a situation where such stations produce Grade B signals at
lesser distances than do high band VHF stations of comparable power
and antenna height. It is contended that this result is contrarv to the
findings of TASO, and to common experience.
"
9. Out to distances which include the normal service range of television broadcast stations, the revised F (50,50) curves for VHF frequencies generally show higher fields from shorter antennas, and lower
fields from higher antennas than do the present cur"es, the crossover
point oc'currin!! at antenna heights bet,vpen ,,00 and LOOO feet. The
differences are not major. hmw"er. except for extremely IowaI' extremely high antennas. It is. of course. with the practical effect of
adopting these curves on stations usml( taller than average antennas
that most of the, concern is expressed. However, it is not argued that
the adoption of the VHF curves 'mulcl seriously affect the viability
of television stations operating in this band. Rather, it is offered that
the diflprcncl'S bet,wen the pl'l'seut and the proposed VHF curves are
not sufficiently great as to justify adoption of the new eur"es, absent
cOllyincing- engineering eyidpl1Ce that thE' new curves represent a substantial impro"ernent over the old. but the fact that differences do
exist is sufficient to result in substantial expense and hardship to VHF
station licensees should the new curves be adopted. Although the Commission has stated that if the proposed rules were adopted, it would
require the filing of reyised Grade A and B contours only in instances
where individual stations are engaged in proceedings in which the
location of these coutours is a pertinent consideration. the many Commission procedures "hose resolution requires such consideration (particularly in CATV mattBrs) will. in a relatiyely brief period, inyolve
manv, if not all stations.
II). The situation with respect to FHF stations is considerably
different. Grade A and B contours for these stations, as predicted with
the proposed cun-es, in all eases wiII fall at distances from their transmitters which are yery substantially Jess thun those determmed by the
present curves. 'Yhile lTIOst of the parties who have commented on
this question recognize that the new CUlTes produce a result which is
closer to reality than do the present low band VHF curves (some UHF
licensees do not ('oncpde this to he the case), the adYe.rse l'ffeets of em53 F.e.e. 2d
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ploying these eurves is held by UHF stations and their organizations
to be little short of disastrous. The saleability of UHF -stations to
ad,-ertisers will be hampered-it is claimed tluit advertisers look first
at the size of the areas included within its Grade A and B contours of
a station in assessing- its suitability for reaching the audience desired
by the advertiser. :YIore importantly, the UHF station's position vis-avis CATV systems in its are" with respect to rani"ge and nonduplic,,tion, which may have been established only "fter prolono-ed and
expensive litigation, will be disrupted seriollsly. These eff:cts will
ensue, regardless of whether or not revised Grade B values are adopted
in connection with the revised runTE'S. sillce the new Grade B contour

for each station will still fall short of its old location. :\Ioreonr. the
Commission has offered nothing which would compensate. even partiallY. for the foreshortening of the Grade A contour which would
OCellI'. It is urged that those ITHF licensees who. heeding the prompting of the CODlmission, ha"e investrcllarge sums in the inlprOyelncnt
of their transmitting plauts. desen-e something bettcr than an untoward result dictated solely by " blind adherence to engineering
considprations.:; Several I;I-IF licensees and ...~CTS suggest that if
the adoption of the new curves is decided upon. we "gramlfather"
existing CATV carriage and non-duplication rights Oil the b"sis of
the present predicted Grade A and B contours. 1Vhile some licensees
would be satisfied \yith snell

"f!l'alldfathC'l'illg'~"i"ith

respect to existing

CATV systems. otlwrs holll it is necessary to prm-ide such protection also against systems established in the future.
11. In addition to the deficiencies which Cullum fiuds in the new
('HITCS, 0\'en \yhen employpd for a ,-erage tel'rain ftlH.l Hle-teotological
conditions, he maintains

lye

arc remiss in not Innking pl'o\-ision. at

this time. for the special propagation conditions existing in southern
California coastal areas and in Puerto Rico. \"hieh. he urges, are even

more abno]'mal than those in the Gulf area, whose e'xistence the
Commission has

reco~Tnized

in its rules by the specification of larger

co-channel station separations in this area than are required in other
sections of the country.
12. In contrast to ihe rather general opposition to the adoption of
the llC'\V Clll'YPS expressed by brOfldcasting interests arE' the positions
of :\Iotorola. Ine.. GE. and ErA. \I'hich parties. in the interest of
"impro\"ed spectrum

nlanagenlent:~

which in the context presented

appears a cnphemism for increased opportunities for land mobile
sharino- of TV challl1Pls. fan)!' adoption of the curns. :\Iotorola wo)!ld
employ t}lt'SP ('111'"\"E'8 \vith rOllg1ulE'ss factor eOl'rections \vlwn it \v~ll
"improyc sppdrnlll usage." GE an,] EIA take exception to CCl'talll
of the pal'alllPtel's which were utilized in the derivation of the new
Grade B yulues. The figures for rE'ceiver noise. antenna 7ain~ and
translnission line' loss are ('laiInefl to bE' too optimistic and the external

noise factor included in the low VHF b"nd computation is subject
Z CertaIn of the ent1t1es which, in g-eneral. fayClr adoption (If tbe rHF curves believe they
should be utilized only with appropriate ('orrections for terrain. roughopss. If such corrections wer" emp]orf>d CHF stationo=. located in rugged terrain If'.g .. the Scrantonj'Wflkf's
Barre area Of the. Pacific XorthwesO l,';;o\lld sustain a shrinkal?f' of their GracIe A and n
('on tours e\'pu morl' drastic than that resulting- from the use of the new cur-yes without
sHC'h corrections. On thp other hand. an eng-ineerfng- showIng sllhmittf'rl in hehalf of rHF
station WTOE. Pensacola, Florida. demonstrates that. in smooth terrllin. the application
of theSe corrections wfll appreciably Increase the radIus of the Grade B contour.
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to ad"erse criticism. EIA. in particular, suggesting it should be sub·
stanoa]]y increased. Howeyer. ~CTA and Jerrold Corp., which adopts
""CTA's comments. fully support all of the proposals made by the
Commission in this proceeding.
'-'
I:,. A number of the comments suggest that we adopt the proposed
measurement procl'dure. but defer adoption of the ne'" eUITes for a
period of a year or mOl'[' ,yith the thought that such action will result
in the makinp: of measurcments whose results can be used to settle the
controyersy as to the accuracy of the new curves. 3
H. Tn iTcnl'raJ. those comriwnts ,yhich critically examine the measlll'el1Wnt 11l'oposal l'(:,C'ognizl' it as offering a l1Htl'kC:cl ill1provelnent over
the procedlll'e specified in the rules. and ,YQuld accept it as a substitute
for that procl'dure for thc purposes ,yhich the rules now permit measlll'pments to be made. Howenor. considerable opposition is offered to
our proposa] to permit detel111inations of the extent of sen·ice to be
made by menSllI'C'Illt'nts. wit 11- the, results of such nlCusurelnents taking
prC'('pclPllce o'"C'r dc'tpTnlinntions based on the propagation C'urn~s. S('V~
era] parties hold that. for this purpose, measurements ,Yill yield results no mOl"(' accurate than predictions made with the USe of the
('lllTeS. Pertinent to the' sllg,i!"estion. pr('\~ionsly rYlentioned, that the
adoption of l'nlPs permitting the ex:panded usp of DWflSUI'Plnents \"ill
result in the uc('unmlution of data hy which the accuracy of the new
cuncs maY be \"prificd, or their accur'acy improYed, Culhlm holds that
an~' rule ,yhich permits, but does not require the usc of measurements
in lieu of CUlTes "'illnot result in the accumulation of reliahle and unbinserl datu for this pnrpose. since any 111easnrements Inadc in indiyidual cases "'ill be submitted to the Commission only when the
results support the position being adyaneeel by the party imdertaking
the meflsun>Dwnts.
D. \\'hile the proposal that we proyide in our rules the tools for
predicting the I:'xt('nt of intpl'station interference was originally ad,'ancw] to the Commission in promotion of 17HF teleyision (apparently ,yith the thouiTht that VHF stations, in iTcneraL can be shown
to be suhject to mO;'e such interference than l~HF stations. and, in
consequence of this fac!. on a basis of effectiyc sen'ice, the disparity
between l'IIF and VHF co\"Crage would be kss pronounced), no
rHF station or organization supports the adoption of such rules in
the instant proceedinp:. Rather. the only supporters of the proposal
are ~Iotorola ,tncl ETA. who view it as one more instrument which
could he used to further the shariniT of TV channels by the lanel mobile
senices, anc! ~CTA. which. as pi'PYiously noted, esi)ouses all of the
proposals ac!yancec! in this proceeding.
16. ~ eil Smith. who. in behalf of Kear and Kennedy, participated
in the FCC/industry committee ,yhose efforts resulted in the production of the euncs. urp:es their adoption. as ,yell as the measurement
proposal, which ,yas orig-inall e' instituted as a result of a petition fileel
by Ke.ar and Kennedy. HmYeYer, Mr. Smith submits a report of a test
,.-hich he conducted in an attempt to correlate TV picture quality with
~ l'hp!'p comnlpnts, 1n most in:'1tanC€R, Rubmitted in behalf of 1'I-IF stations operlltin~ in
the high band. a1,:;0 urge that the red sed Grade n contour values be adopted at this time.
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the strength of received signals, which, he asserts, offers no snpport
for a reduction in field strength values necessary for Grade B service.
If, however, the Commission considers that the adoption of such lower
values is a necessary part of a package which includes the reyised
curves and measurement rules. he believes that the virtues of these
latter proposals far outweigh the deficiencies of the former.
DECISION

17. Despite the considerable controyersy which has swept around
the technical mcrits of the proposals put forward in this proceeding,
the task of arriying at a decision in this matter would be immeasurably simplified if such a decision could be made to hinge entirely on
an evaluation of the engineering virtues of these proposals. However,

in a ret!"ulatory system engineering rules are administrative tools~ and
a decision, at any time, to substitute new tools for old, even though
they may be demonstrated to be keener and more precise than the ones
presently available, inevitably must take into consideration the practical consequences of sneh action, both with respect to the efficiency,
expeditiousness and finality of regulatory processes, and the impact
of the rule changes on those whose activities are under the jurisdiction
of the regulatory body.
18. That this is true is recognized either explicitly or implicitly by
most of the parties who have commented in this proceeding. Generally, those who favor adoption of the field strength cun'es and the
Grade B contour proposals. separately or together. or the proposal
to permit more extpnsive use of meflsnrement9; either ignore or mini-

mize the engineering deficiencies which others profess to see in these
proposals, and urge their adoption because such action would facilitate
the achievement of ends which the individual parties consider
desirable.
19. Parties who concern themselves primarily with the engineering
aspects of these matters are not insensitive to the practical problems
"hich might eventuate should the Commission adopt the particular
"engineering" proposal which a party recommends. but urge that

"non-engineering" solutions be found. as necessary, for such problems.
20. The "package" approach which "'e advanced in the consolidated
docket has gained little support-the majority of the parties have reduced the proposal to its separate elements and picked and chosen
among them. Consequently, "'e ha,-e abandoned this approach. and
",ill consider earh of the major proposals-propagation cur,-es, Grade
n redefinition. and measurements--on its indi"idual merits.
21. ,Ye shall first discuss the tedlllica I "irtues and deficiencies of
our proposals in these dockets. If

'Y('

decide that the engineering IDeri!s

of these proposals han been snfficienth' established to justify thelr
adoption solely on this basis. we ,,-ill then examine the elfects of such
2ction on the

Con1mission~s regulatorv

functions. and on the relatIOn-

ships amon!! stations and between t'ele,"ision and other services. to
ascertain whether dislocations or disruptions of existing procedures
and relationships ",ill be of such ma!!nitude that a more advan~ed
engineerin!! approach should be rejected in the name of administratwe
53 F.e.e. 2d
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efficiency, or because the adverse effects On the regulated industry are
determined to be unduly great.
The pl'oposed pl'opaga.tion cUl'ces
2~. The new propagation curns were developed by the ",Vorking
Group appointed by an engineering conference ca!Jed by the Commis~
sion. All the methods and procedures employed in the preparation of
the CUITes were apprm'ed by the ",Vorking Group, which was com~
prised of engineering representatives frOll1 industry~ other governnlent
agencies, and of COllUllissioll engineers.
2:J. As a data base. the Group had available the results of many
recordinp:s of the sig:wls of FM and TV stations made at fixed sites,
principally by the YCC, Central Radio Propagation Laboratories.'
and the Xational Bureau of Standards. gathered during a period be~
hnen HH.:l and 195+. ancl of mobile surYevS made between 1955 and
HHi:2, the great rnajority of ,,,hieh werc ('on"dnctpd by --:\. D. Ring and
Associates. A. Earl Cullum. Jr. and Associates. and bv the FCC.
~+. The tw'O lrrst mentioned firms. of course, are the parties w'ho
have mounted the principal attack on the adequacy of the proposed
cun'es, \"ith the churn that. insofar as the \.THF curves arE' concerned.
the measurement clata is more accuratelv reflected in the curYes nov,
containe,l in Oll!' rules than in the proposed curves.' Gpnerally. others
"'ho OppOse the adoption of the curves primarily because of the prac·
tical effects of their employment. rely on the shmvings of these two
parties to support a claim that the curves are, in any case, technically
deficient.
~;). :\Iuch of the controversy, it appears. revolves around the weight
to be

,g'i"\'C'll

certain

IlleHsql'pment

data, and the nature and magnitude

of C'OIieetions (0 be applied to this data. Ring believes that a major
source of error lies in the application of a linear height·gain factor
by the Commission in lieu of a spherical earth factor in the develop·
ment of the new ('urns; Cullum agrees that this may be the case.
2li. The Commission has thoroughly reviewed the procednres and
data cmployed by the Committee in the preparation of the curves. It
has also stuclied the extpnsi"e teelmical filings made by Cullulll and
Hillg in the eurrent and earlier phases of this proceeding. in an attenlpt
to ascertain tIlE' reasons the'ir conclusions in this rnatter are at variance
\yith the COlnnlission's.

27. Insofar as the Commission can determine. neither party in his
made adequate use of long term measurement data at fixed
locations. There are a number of such data points at pertinent dis·
tallces~ \y11i('h tIlE'. C0l111nission feels 1111lSt be considered in any critique
of the proposed cun·es. Cu11mn apparently ignored this data; Ring
lIsed it. but failed to reduce the measured fields in accordance with
the "prefern'dlocation bias" which the Ad Hoc Committee agreed was
reasonably applicable.
28. Cullum places particular weight on mobile measurements on
",VFAA. w'hich ,nTe made in .Tunc. at "hi('h time. propagated fields
may bf' expected to be considcrably higher than average, while reject~
anal~·sis.

4 X()w the Institute for Telecommunlcntions Sciences, Office of TelecommunicatIons, U.S.
Department of Commerce.
(i The Ring engineering presentations were submitted in support of AMST pleadings.
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ing measurements made on Channels :2 and 7 in ~ew York Citv in
the FCC UHF experiment. We consider the Xew York Oitv data as
among the most reliable and accurate of the available mobile "measure_
ments.
.29. Ring r~cogr:ized that atypically high fields exist in miel-Califorma at ultra hIgh frequenCIes because of unusual terrain conditions. but
apparently faileel to take into account that the conditions responsible
for the abnormal sIgnal levels at UHF arc operati I'e in thl' high VHF
band. Thus, lneasurecl ullweighted data obtained in this area cannot

be accepted for '-erification of'propagation CUlTCS prepare,1 for typical
terram.
. 30. In any derivation of propagation curves. it is necessary to proVIde smooth trenels with distance. transmitting antclllm hei,dlt. time
~ading and frequency. If a technique is employed "hich fails to take
mto account all of these parameters therc ,,,ill be no satisfactory
trends for the parameters not taken into consideration. For instance.
10%· IllPUSlll'enlcllt data would han.- If'cl to propagation Clll'YPS with

lower values of field strength than the 50% best fit ClUTes of Culluma result which is manifcstly insupportable.
31. In any undertaking such as this. ,,.hich inevitably involws. in
many areas, the exercise of

it

considerable degree of p::oqwrt judgm.ent,

it is possible for experts to disagree with particular aspcets of the procedure employed. It was to dewlop a consensus on the important points
at issue that the Ad Hoc Committee >nIS formcd. It performed its
task in a careful and competent manner. That the results. consi,lereel
pure.!y from a technical viewpoint. haw not l'eeeiwd nlliwl's,11 aceq,tance. is unfort.unate. but not fatal. As inelicatcd ahon. 'n lleJien that
the criticisms leveleel at the elUTes al'p snhject to logical rebuttaL amI
that the determinations of the Ad Hoc Committpe mnst prpyail onr
the opinions of individual (lng-inert'S. Pyell

hjghl~y

comprtpllt pn~:i.n('ers

snch as Ring and CnlJum. to ,,,110m the Committee is greatly in deht.
for much of the raw mobile measurement data ,,,hieh 'yP]'(' l!Secl in the
preparation of the curns.
;:)2. TIl(' Commission is fil'lnl~~ of the opinion that the proposed ('llrl,~rs
l'epresent ft substantial improven1rnt in prediction acct1racy. and tlwir

adoption. as an impl'owd allocations too!. is fnlly instill,,(!.
33. We haw giwn full attention to the comments of thosp parties
who maintain tliat l'cg,nelless of tlIP technical nIPl'its Or clrlleieneies of
the proposed curyps. tl1PY should llot be nclopt('(l bpcnllse thpir pm ployment ",ill rcsnlt in a rpeletermination of tlIP locations of principal city.
Graele A and Gradp B contoms. and ma" lead to a I'C,-;",,, of (lrtrrminations anel eleeisions al'l'iwd at in reliance on pH'I'ionsl" pstahlislwcllocations of these ('ontonrs. 'I'ITp stated in tlH' FmthC'r '\Nice. and we nm"
TPitpratp that we 11a....(' no intC'ntion of a1l0\yillg' this to 11app(,11. and

such actions will lw ""randfathclwl".
34. Contonrs of rnF stations. ,,,hen prC'dict"d "'ith tIl(' nse of t.he
new propagation (,lln~es of course' \yill 1)(' I'(>(lw'p(l sllbsraJltjalh~ In
averagE> radii. Howe\~er. itT apprars that this eirell111stallep "\yould han>

an adwrse impart. on a l HF station's ahility t.o operate' yiabh- on.]\'
jnsofar as contour locations rrmain a 111ajor factor in detPrlnininz lts

rights for carriage and network progrnrn nondnplication on 0 ATV
S;'-:StP111S. The Comnlission is prE'sently in the procpss of plilninating the
53 F.e.e. 2d
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use of contours for this purpose. Thus, in a Fint Report and Order
in Docket 19995. adopted April 3. 1975 (FCC (5413) the cable rules
were amended to prescribe zones of fixed radii, in lieu of contours. for
determining the areas over which tele,'ision stations are entitled to
protection from nehvork program duplication, In a ,Votice oj Proposed Rule Jlakin,q in Docket :2049Ii. adopted ~Iay :29. 1DT5 (FCC
Til-63;)), we look tmvard the substitution of a zone of fixed radins for
the Grade B contour in the cable rule's gon'l'uing signal carriage.

Pending the conclusion of this proceeding. carriage reqnirements "ill
contmue to be determmed by the pro"edlll'es heretofore applvilw,
including the determination of contours bv use of the old ClllT~S, £1
the light of the above, ,YO bl'lie\'e that the ad\'erse effects on l:HF
stations in their cable relationships foreseen. shonld th" ne,v curYl'S be
adopted. \vould not occur.
3;), In othl'r situations where the locations of the service contonrs
of TV stations are a pertincnt consideration we do not belien that the
setting of rHF stations' contours on a more realistic basis will result
in substantially adwrse effccts on their economic health 01' general
status. Time buyers of the present day possess sufficient sophistication
that. in decisions regarding
..
. thcir tclm'ision advertisilw efforts. only
secondary importance is placed on data sh01ying the ('xtent of each
station's contours: they rdy primarily on audience survey data made
available bv ARB and other similar sen'ices, Detf'rminations of contour locations bv means of the ne'Y cnn'es oln'ionslv. in manv cases,
\yill ll1ake easier'the task of tJlP stntion hC'PllS('(' in n1('~ting the i~E'quir('~
ments of the rules in multipk ownership cases, ,,'hetl1('r TV lTV or
TV/CATV cross ownership is contemplated. In summar~'. we are of
tllP vjew that the adoption of the new eUlTCS \yillnot result in sig:nifieant economic harm to existing' television broadcast stations, Accord~.

ino-lv,.
\H~ will arnend our rules to incorl)orate the ne,y C1UTes therein.
>-.

B6. 1\-r haw decided also to adopt the terrain roughness factor,
originally proposed in Docket 16004 for use in the adjustment of
results obtained by application of the propagation CUITes. \Vhile, as
pointed ont in the comments, the proposed factor does not take into
account all terrain characteristics which may aHect sip:nal propagation
over a particular path. snch as terrain tilt or seqnence, or the attenuation caused by foliag-e. it does offer a practical means for making, in
particular caSes. gross first order corrections of predictions based on
thE:" lIse of propap:ation rurYes ,,,hich USSU111e terrain of ave.rage. roughness. thus impro\'ing the aceume!' of predicted ,-alues--especially at
the higher television frequencies, In the immediate absence of a more
sophisticated. ~lIld not unduly burdensome met bod of assessing the
('ffeets of a yarletv of terram aUOlmtlJPs, ,YO beheve that the procedure
proposed is a worthwhile addition to our 'lllocation tools.
B7. Some parties appeared to believe that an undue burden and expense would be imposed 011 te!c,\'ision station licensees by a requirement
that they prepare reyised contour maps based on .the new curves. \Ve
fail to SPC \"hy this should be the casc, \VJull' the effort reqlllredls more
than nominal. it is certainly not one of major proportions. Xeverthe'
less. to mitigate the impact. snch as it is. of thlS requirement, we· had
previously sup-gested that. thp submission of revised contour maps
53 F,C,C, 2d
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would be expected only of licensees inrolred in caSes in which the locatI~n of their station's contours is a matter of probatire importance.
have gIVen -further thought to tillS matter. however. and now are
of the opinion that the imlefinite existence of a sitnation where the contours of some stations are based on the old currps, and of others on the
!lew. is undesirablp. lYe believe that the present usefnlness of contour
mformatlOn can best be preserved. and confnsion minimized. only if
all television broadcast stfltions flre required to file updflted contour
maps with the Commission within a rpasonable period of time. lYe
have decided. therefore. to require each stfltion to submit to the Commission rerised maps at the time it applies for its first renewal of
license subsequent to the e/focti,-e (btl' of these rule amendments.
38. ,1'1' will not impose a similar reqnirement on the licensees of
FyI broadcast stations. There appears to be no pressing need that reVIsed contours for all of these stations be made ava.iJable in the immediate. fnt-nre. Ho,vever. in any Comnlission proceeding in which fL
pertinent consideration is the location of the contours of specific FM
stations. the parties concel'lled are expected. of course. to submit showings illyolving the contonrs and con:rage of thpsp stations. as det-ermined in accordance with the ameuded rules.
.39. In his original comments in Docket 1600+. and as reiterated in
his filings in this consolidated proceeding Cullum maintains that the
Commission should be faulted in not making Some proyision for the
now demonstrated fact that meterological conditions in Southem
California and Puerto Rico fayo)" long distance p)"opa,Q'ation of inter-

"I'

fe.rin,g- signals to an pxtent CYel1 g'l'E'utel' than has longLbf'en known to

exist alon!! the Gulf Coast. This condition in the latter area was
recognized in the present teleyi.sion allocfltion by the specification of
greater than standard co-channel sepamtions between stations. He
snggests that a similar procedure be adopted for Southern CahfornHt

and for Puerto Rico.
40. Had the abnormal propagation conditions existing in Pue.rto
Rico and Southern California been eyident prior to the pr011lulgatlO u
of the Sixth Report and Order of April. 1%2. ,,-hich adopted the eX18ting allocation rules, ronsidrration

mi~.?'ht lllOrf>

feasibly hay!?: been

.2"l\~('n

to' the adoption of special 8eparation standards for these areaS. Xo,y,
hml·e>'8r. except for stations in the I~IIF spectrum. the matter seems
largel.'- academic. VHF assi!!,lments are. fulJy occupied. sen-ice flre as
in tlw fnC'€' of the grC'atE'r-than-nonnal luterfrrPllCE' haTP bpen established. and it eUlmat be considerNl ,vithin tIl(' realm of practicability
that existing stations could be uptooterl aud mowd to locations
affordin!! more fa,-orable separations.
+1. }Ioreol-er. e>'8n if this pmctical imperliment to the implementation of greater sepamtions rlirlnot exist. we flre not at all sure that.
takinIT all pertinent factors into account. ,ye would opt for great~r
geogr';phical 8eparations in Southern ('alifornia and Puerto Rico. 1\ C
note that our pre&'nt rules prm-idc for two departures from the separation requirements applicable to the maior portion of the countrY (Zone
II) : the greater separations prescribed for the Gulf ('oast area (Zone
TII) for the reasons ,,-hich haw heen discussed~ "end tl~e lesser separ!)
tions set for the northeastern portlOn of the 1. mtpd ;-;tates (Zone
to accommodate the greater number of 8tations deemed necessary to
serYe this populous area.
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42. "'hen the Commission last had occasion to determine the kind of
co-channel separations which should ohtain in yurious areas of the
rnited States based on considerations of population distribution (the
F~I allocation of 1~62) it decided to treat Southern California and
Puerto Hieo in the same manner as the northeastern states-it
pnn-ided for Jesser-separatpd Class R assiznmcnts in these areas while.
the renuinder of the country enjoyed mOI'p widely separated Class C
assig-llll1Cnts.

4',. Thus. in am- new look at TV separations in Southern California
and Puerto Rico. two eonflictintr influences wOllld be at ,mrk--onc
looking toward gTcater separat.io~lls because of abnornlnl propag-atioll
conditions. and another. toward lesser separations to accommodate the
number of stations deemedneC'essary to sene these densely populated
areas. In sueh a situation. a compromise solution mip:ht weI] have been
arrived at-,,-hieh eould have producpd a result not greatly different
than the separation formula v,hieh now obtains.
4-+. c'un- method of scryice anah-sis ,dlich takes into detailed consideratioll as many as possible of the factors which affect sig1Hl.1
propagation_ and ,issigns to these factors "a]ues unique to the ar~a or
each segment of the area anI' "hich teJcyision or F~r sen-ice is to be
estimated has the potentia] for producing more accurate results in the
indi,-ic!ua] case than can he achieYed with the use of propagation
ClllTPS based on fn-erage propagation conditions oYer long paths. Thus~
the computer met hoc! proposed by the Department of Commerce may
pro\~e useful in any llndp1'takill!2" 1,yhert? tIw degTPE' of precision -which
may be attainabh' justifies the ine"itabJc complications of the method.
Howcxer. for the da~--to-c!ay regulator~- purposes in which propagation eun-es are presently emplo~-ed. we beliew that they yield results
of an acceptable degree of accuracy. ancl that the adoption of Comlllercp"s ruethad for estirnating coverage for such purposes v;ollId in1pose unnecessary burdens on both licensees and the ('0111Ini8sion."
!?pr!efin;tiuJi of the G/ade B

('OJlt0'/11'8

45. Our proposal to define Grade R contours at field strength yalues
some,,,hat ]mn,r than "re pn'sently specified in our rules \yas made
primarily in an att<'mpt to mitigate such practical impact as might be
experienced h~- teleyision station licensees. "ho, in utilizing the npw
propagation cUrYes for the prediction of station co,,<'rage, find that
covrrag:(' ,\yithin the Gradp R ('ontoul' had bePIl red ueed.
4fi. The Jmyer fielc! strength "allies proposed resulted largely from
a re,-ision in the magnitude of certain parameters inclnded in the
computation of Grade R signal strength. a reduction in estimated
l'{'C'eiver noise- figures. an upward revision in values for recpivinp::
antenna gain. and a reduction in the assessrd effect of transmission
line losses. The assignment of 110''- ya]ues to these parameters waS held
to be justified as a result of equipment refinements occurring since the
original Grade R determinations were made. The reduction in t.he
proposed Gracle R contour '-a]ue for ]m,- band VHF was quite
moderate.. for. in the computation of this valne. we included. for the
e "Yhilt> we an' rejprting this propoRnl primarily for practical feasons, We ha,l' takeD note
of an 0n~neering "tud, Sllbmittpd [Ii' an attachment to thf' rpply ('omme-otf'; of J,JfST. The
results of tlli:- stud~- sll£:"£:"f'st that the Cnmmprcf' method. in its preRent form, may be 1e:;R
tllan satiRfacton- in ~-ielding rE'alistic I'stlmatef.: of rHH fields occurring at distances of
less than 50 to 60 miles from the transmitter.

53 F.e.C. 2d
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first time, a factor intended to account for the effects of external noise,
which \w found to be of significant strength onlv in this band of
television frequencies.
c..
47. Except in those cases where individual stations find that the employment of the new cun"es in combination with redefined Grade B
contours confer practical benefits on them. either on an absolute or
competitive basis. there is general unwillingness to accept the proposed
Grade B values for ('O\"em!!"e determinations. Rather. the tedmical
soundness for Grade B contour redefinition is attacked. with the
allegation there is insufficient evidence that the values \'chich the Commission assigned to the receiver noise figure or to antenna gain arc

realized at present in any but. exceptional cases, or are likelv to be
rcalized more !!"enera]]y in the foreseeable future. The external noise
figure included in the low band VHF Grade B det€rmination is held
not to be justified by available data. aml it is urgerl its inclnsioll

producE'S a result contra0~ to C'onnnon experience.

-

48. Admittedly. the receiver noise fignres and antenna gain values
utilizerl by tlIP Commission are optimistic. repr'csentir,g the performance of a receiving insta]]ation mueh better than average. The best
justification for employing these values is a comparative one-the
corresponding parameters in the ori!!"inal Grade B determinations also
were optimistic at the time they \wre adopted and there is no doubt
that receivers and antennas have improved in these respects over the
intervening years. On the other hand. it is argued that a similarly
optimistic approach-assuming prrformancr ]en~ls of recri"ing installations hoped to be reacherl generally in the future. with improved
equipment-is not justifierl at this time. For instance. current trenrls
in receiver design. it is alleg-ed. portend hig-her. rather than lower.
receiver noise figures.
49. It would appear that the practical benefits accruing from a redefinition of the Grade B contours are deemed by many parties to be
minimal. Since questions have been raised as to the reasonableness of
certain of the assumptions made by the Commission in its computation of the proposed new Grade B values. \Ve have decided not to
press this proposal further. nThile we might attempt to support further the figures we have employed. we consider such an effort unnecpssary. Th'Pl'P is no urgent IlPpcL from an Pllginepril1!! standpoint. to

redefine the Grade B contour, and since other considerations do not
make such a course of action expedient. we will not pursue it. Accordin!!"ly. the rules will not be amended in this respect.
11£M81lrem.mt8
;,0. In its 'Iotice of Proposed Rnle :\faking in Docket If'O;,2 it is
stated "The Commission is seeking- a method lof field strength measurement] that wi]] vield substantiallv the same results when measurements are marle nnder similar conditions, hy independent observers
and at different times. Otherwise. measurements can have no probative value."

51. All parties agree that this ideal cannot be achieved fully as be.tween two sets of measnrements made at different times. since the time
fading factor, predominantly seasonal in character, would forbid such
a result.
53 F.C.C. 2d
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52. There is an equal degree of agreement, however. that the measurement procedure set fOIth in Section 73.686 is obsolete. and where
television field strength measurements are nmv made for any purpose.
is more honored in the breach than in its observance. Therefore. this
section should be amended to specify a more acceptable procedure.
which the majority of those commenting believe should be generall};
patterned on the techmque developed and employed by the Television
Allocations Study Organization (TASO). While this procedure does
not meet the criteria which the Commission cited as desirabl&-it admittedl\- does not take into account temporal variations in field
strength, and even carefully made measurements by different observers
over the same path may yield results sufficiently different to be controversial-this procedure is now' generally employed by engineers
making television field strength mea~urements. and clearly represents
an llnpronment of the one set forth III our rules. Accordingly. we are
amending our mles to adopt this procedure with certain modifications
proposed in this proceeding. and ,,-ith other changes ,,-hich we believe
will serve to clarify iIS application. In taking this step, however. we
are not abandoning our quest for a method of measurement which more
fullv meets the criteria we have established. The Commission intends
to studv this matter further. and would ,vcleome assistance from the
industr\· in pnrsnit of this end. At such time as dev-elopltlcnts warrant
such a conrse of action, we will propose such further amendment of
t'ection 7:,,68(, and the rule for F~f measnrcltlents vdlich we arc adopting. as ma}- be appropriate.
53. There are strong differences of opinion on the question of
,,-hether field intensity measurements should be accepted by the Commission only in "rule making proceedings to amend ... technical standards·, and when submitted in response to a request by the Commission
(the present rule limitation). or ,v-hether indiv-iduals should be permitted also "to submit measurement data for the purpose of showing
mon' prccisely the prol>ag-ation onr a particular path. 01' the field
intensit.r rccei wd at a part jClll ar 1ocat ion" (l he petitionPI''s proposal) .
54. The preponderance of l'ngineerin)Y opinion submitted in this
proceeding is to the effect that \yhiIC' field strength nwasnrements. if
properly executed, are a valid lIwans for clC'tf'l"lnining tIl(' gPlleraI level

of a VHF or UHF signal prevailing: onr a particular arca. e..g .. a
city. they cannot or should not be employed in an attpmpt to establish
the location of a particular contour. by a procedure. wherein measurements are made along a particular radial. and a best fit cur"e is drawn
through the measured points. Thus. A. Earl Cullum states "The frequently used procedure of drawing connpetin)Y lines or curves between
plotted measured clusters does not giv-e a median v'aluc. :"0 point may
bp, at the In('(lian foJ' thp urea or al1 Inn\' 1)('. To say thfLt a line drawn
bet\\'Cpn nwasurpd points ddinps. h~- ('rossinl' a pa;'ticular field inten-

sit}· ordinate. the distance to a eont011l' representing the median (vvith
respect to locations) field intensity is to 'pin the tail on the donkey'
while blindfolded."
55. Another objection raised to the proccdnre is that it fails to take
into account that the strength of a VHF or TTHF sil'n,,-I varies ,,'ith
time, and, even assuming that the. location of a contour could be pin53 F.C.C. 2d
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pointed by a particular measurement procedure. its location would be
determmed only for the time at ,vhich the measurements were made.
It could w(111)(' some,,-here else at some otlwr time.
56. The contrary argument in Docht 180:,2 is that. in the standard
broadcast service, contours determilwd hy field strpngth nwasuretnpnts
take prpceclcnce over prpclictpd contours. e.-eu t houidl such measured
contours are subject to temporal ,'ariations and to limitatio!ls similar
to those found at higher frequencies, Thus. the argunwnt goes. there
1S no reason why the samp approach should not I", used at 1TTF and
VHF frequencies.
57. However, ground,vaw fields at standard broadcast frequpncies
are not usual1y subject to as sharp and snbstantial rariations in amplitude between closely adja('l'nt locations as are typical of the effects
found at highpr frequencies. C'onsp'lupntl"'. measurt'!lwnts madp at
mpdintn frequencies over tll(' same path hr diff('l"pnt obsen-ers arc
likely to produce results which are in closer 'colTeSpOnclcllce than similar measurements at VHF and rHF freqncncips. There is. of course,
a temporal variation in nwasnrecl fipleI stn'ngth. !!PUPTal1y seasonal in
nature. whose magnitude probably was not fnlly reaJizpd until after
the enstOlll of ntilizing field strength llH'HSnl'('llwnts in individual cases
had been firmly embpdded in standard hroa,lcast regnlatory structure.
It shonlcl be noted, fnrtlwrmore. that for staudard broadcast propagation condit.ions ·where the. yariation in signal strength with tiIne is
very grrat. i.e.. sky,varr trnnsl11ission. thl' l'ulps pt'I'lnit onl~r empirical
purvps to be used for determining sen-icl' contours and the l(','els of
'Jndesirpd signals.'
'
58. IVe are not basing our dpcision on whethpr or not to permit the
expanded pnlploynlent of fiE'l(l strrngtL nH'fl~llrPlnents of teleyision
signals primarily on tpchnical considerations. It should 1", pointed out
that permissive enlploYlnent of 11l('HSU1'{'l11pnts fot' gTound\Y<.1ve selTlce
and interferencE' sh(Y\y{ngs in the standard broadcast srrvicp has greatly
complicated and leng-thpllE'd man"' Commission proceediugs. It cap
plausibl"' bp argupd that had the pprformanc,~ of measnrenwnts 11l thIS
seryicp lono- (l0'0 1wen permitted onl:'-7 for rel'tfull spN'lf1r Plll'POSPS (e.g..
to g-ain ('O;lll7.ti"'i~itY dahl in general allorations mattC'rs and in adjust-

ing directional antenna radi'ltion patterns). the ('xtpnt and quality of
standard broadcast sen'icc would not han suff('red appl'pciably. but
thp pausps of administratiw spoe,1. dlicipncy. simp1ici!:'·. aml finality
\\'"onld hayC' lWPll Y(,l'Y

sllbstantinlh~

nd·nll1C'C'(1.

:\9. The framers of tll(' TY niles took due note of the tortuous

standanl broadcast rxpPriencp. and ,lesignoc! :111 allocations strueturp
a.nd assignmpnt proct'dufP lntrn(led to he n.s fr('~ fron1 tmnperIllg as
l)ossihle. To this P]H1. enginC'C'ring tools 'Y}llch lnlgl1t l?p 11Spd for the
indiyidllal tailoring of nssi~nn1Pnts I\,prr largely onl1tteG from the
rule-so ,-Vhi1(' (iraQe' A and (~l':Hl\' R ;;se-ryi('r.~~ ront011rs ,~[>re provided
for. tlll'.v wprp intpnded to han' only nominal sig'nificancp. Howeyer,
.. It i!'! fairlv ohvious that nlPaSllrernpnt". carefully mad" at somp Dll.rticnlar timp o'Ver

l;olme particular ,u('a yield ,('sua". wllkh fn, that timf' and over tha.t area, can havp a
hi.gher rl('gree of accuracy than those obtained hy the- use of propagation cur,E'" based, on
'l.n'rngp ('()ndftirm~, ITrl\Yf'>pr, thp [Crt-at 'Virtuf'. of thi> ~l1rYf'", f~om a l"e"!11atorr .st(1!H~prllnt.
is that tIley proouce il. unique result. reproollcd)!e at Ul~f'l"pnt tlmp~ by (!lfferent Ill.(hndua!s.
';<;hi«h j::: of suffident I1CCur3(';;-. in the J:rf'3t maj(lrit~~ or easl':'S, to flerImt the attaInment of
basic l"f'g"lllatory objectives.
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th" need for some conwnipnt measure of T\~ station service for a
variety of purposes appeared over the years. and. in the absence of
any more realistic or usable standard. the Grade A and Grade B contours came generally into USe. Ineyitably. then. when a determination
requiriu7 the 115(' of these contoul'S pl'o'dured a result adyerse to the
interests of a panicular palt)·. he soug-ht ,\'a)'s acceptable to the Coml1ussion of changing: this rpsnlt. e.g.. changing the position of a Grade
B contour, predicted by use of the l'\1l'Yl'S, with measurements. In a
nUlnber of instances. the CmnlTLissio]1 has aC'('orc1rd prOb[ltj1~(, value to
such measurements. Hmwwr. >n' do lIor lJPJirn the fact we have done
so. on occasion. requires that ,ve formalize this ('ase-to-case approach
b,- rule arnendnwnf .
• GO. Obyionsly. the rig-ht to utilize meaS1ll'ements in an attempt to
alter an otherwise ordained result 111UY of1('l' a substantial udyuntage
to one indiyidna1. but til\' resu1t. as altered ],.. mcasnrements. mav iinpose a substantial detriment on another. It' seems clear that the decision as to '\yhethel' to chaup:p the rules to pcrmit the results of
('asp~ should not hinge

lne.asure1l1Pllts to be accepted in a 'Yi(ler ran.!!e of

on such considerations. Inn shonld be made on a basis n-hich "ill best
C()lll1lli~::-;ion ohjectin:>s ill tlw most ('qnitable and efficient mallner. awl rc,lound to the public iut('l'l'st.
61. If the Grade H cOlltour were a wa II wit bin which all seTvice proyided bv a teleyision station wHe confined. tbe determination of its
location' b:, the most precise means anlilable could well be worth
whate,'er complication might be involw,1. Hm""Yer, since this and
other contours are primarily administratiYe tools, it seems clear they
should b,o located by means ,vhich promote the most efficient administration-by a relative],' simple procedure n-hich produces a speedy
conduce to the furtheran('E' of

and unequivocal result.

62. '\Vhether a dnopoly question inn']Ying the extent of Grade B
service is presented. or a C ATY problem of carriage or non-duplication. it seems l'Tident that its resolution can be reached much more
simply. expeditiously an,l tina]]y if the pertinent contours are determined only by pn'c1iction. The nature of the determination inyolved
does noi, in the consistpnt and sn('cessful application of the pertinent
rules. require such g-reatPl' degree of exactitude ,,,hich field strength
IneaSUrenl€,nts 111ay pro 1:idC'.
63. Therefore. we are not amending Seeiion 7il.G8() {a) in any way
which would allow, as a matier of ri!!hi. the dc,termination of contour
locations b.,' meanS of fieM streng-tl; nwasurements. As we have discussed, the procpc1ure. in the minds of many parties is of questionable
validity. and. e,'en if it ,\'ere not. we do not belie,'e that proceedings
involvin'"
D the tele,'ision brondcastin!!
, service should be burdened with
the nlass of often conflicting showings which~ in ll1unv cases. have so
complicated staml<trd broadcast proceedings. Occasionally, there may
be, instances when the location of TV contonrs. as determined by prediction. are ob"iously in i!TOSS errol'. and measurements will produce
a resnlt whieh. hv an" standard. is more realistie. '\Ve believe that
whcn such rases are hi'ought to our attention. measurements may be
accepted when made on an incli"idnal basis "upon the request of the
Commission" in accordance ,,,ith the prescnt wording of Section
73.686(a) .
53 F.e.e. 2d
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64. Nearly all parties agree that the TASO measurement procedure
can be applied to determine with an acceptable degree of accurac.v the
median level of a television signal prevailing over a particular area,
such as that included within the boundaries of a community. 'Where
the results of such measurements are properly made. and are pertinent
to the rrsollltioll of the issll('s ill a partit'u]ar })I'O('pedillg. tIH'~~ ,yill be
accepted and considered by the Commission. However. all contour determinations shall be made using" the propagation cunes included in
the rules, as modified by application of corrections for terrain roughness. Section 7:3.(\86 is being amended in nccordance with this determination. A new Section 7:1.:\1 .. is being added to the F:YI broadcast rules,
establishing" similar policies and proced nres for field strength measurements in this service.
65. 'With the adoption of Section 78.314( c). a procedme is established for determinin![. bv field streng-th mcasnremeuts. the Jewl of an
FM broadcast signal'pre',-ailing oyp;· a particular community. In appropriate cases. we contemplate the acceptance of the results of
measurements made for this pnrpose. In particnlar. an applicant for
a standard broadcast station. desiring to show. pursuant to Section
n.?7(e) (1) (ii) or Section 7:\)\7(8) (~) (iii). that the community
proposed to be sened receins fewer than two aural senices, may seek
to demonstrate that an existin![ F)I broadcast station does not. in fact.
pro,-ide a signal ,,-ilh 70 dbn' (:1.10 mY/m) or greater strength to as
much as 80 percent of the population or area of the community. In
such an instance. properly made measnrenwnts shmving that at ~o
percent Or more of the measuring locations ,vithin the boundaries of
the community, as established pursuant to Section 7:>.:n 4 (c) (1). the
measurecl fieJd is of Imnl" stren,![th than 70 dbu (8.16 mY/m), will be
accepted in support of a conteution that Jess than 80 percent of the
area of the community receins an aural service from the F)I station.
66. The TASO procedures ancl mctho{ls are being adopted with the
following modifications. in accordance with the suggestions made by
the parties in an attempt to lend greater specificity to certain of these
procedures and methods.
(a) The t"o mile measurement intenal is being specified as a
rnaxilnum. to pprnlit measnrprnents at shorter distances at high
frequencies and in rough terrain. ~~ cluster of fi,-e rneasurements
is permitted in lieu of one hunclred foot mobile run. and general
limitations arc placed on the areas incluclin),( the clnsters.
(b) )Ieasnrcments arc to he made only of tIll' ,·isna I carrier.'
(c) In l1l<1king illPasnrernents to detel';nine. the signal level in
a. COlnnlllnity. the' llumber of locations for EllCh mrasnrements is
set as approximately:, times the square root of the population
in thousands (reduced. for
pn's..<;;ion n.l (P)

l~).

COll'i"E'njpllce.

in the rules. to the ex-

\yith a minimn111 nnmbC'l' of It,;. All of thPEP

locations are reqnircd to he within the boundaries of tlw
rOD1n111nitv.
07. IV" arr a'dopting this measurement procedure. after fn]]" considering .Tansky 8: Bailey's proposal that our rules permit measnrrments
S Thi'! rpstrlctlon is contained only in Section 7~.68fi-the field streng-til measurement
rules for telrvisl0D. It, of course, bas no pertine-oc"," to measurements made of the si::;nals

of

F~I

broadcast stations.
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,yith the recei,-ing antenna at a 10 foot height. the 30'10 heighUgain
factor being determined for "arious parts of a radial at intenals
which might be ,yid('l~- spaced in smooth terrain and at short internds
where the- terrain is mugh. If this procedure ,ypre follo,Yel1. .hnsk.y &
Baik" state- that information would become a"ailable for both 10 and
:)ll fOCH rec('iying antenna heights giying l'epresentatin) rC'sults for
both moftop and indoor antennas. and resnlts which ma~- be logically
refrrPllced to tll(' nwny parlier n1PHSUrements nlade ,,,ith R anc110 foot
untpnnas. \'~hilr this iH'Ocedlll'l' Illig-Ilt han' sorne ,·irtues. \Yl' found no
snpport for the proposal hy others. and 'Ye think its al(option would
llee(l1essl~- complicate a methodology 'Yhich appears to ha,-e general
industry ;;;npport.
J)epirtioil of ;jder.Tei'C11te ai'('(/81rlthln Grade B ("onfou)'s
GS. TIl(' COlluuissioll ofi'precl this pl'oposnl for eOD1111Pllt without supportin,S! it. stating that ('\"(:11 if infol'lllatioll as the etfeets of interstation interference 'Yen, made a"ailable. it ,youM not affect our
presellt l'egularOl','- procedures. ,\Tp requested yiews on the desirability
of requiring intel'fcren('l' sho,yings by individual sta60ns for other
uSl'ful purposes. aUl1 lister( a number of technical problems ",hich
mJUld re'lnire solution before a uniform procedure for making such
sho,,-ings could be adopted. As 'Ye l"n-o indicated hereinbefore. the
broad('asting: indllstl'~T P\"1<1pnt1y wants no part of this proposaL Others
\y110 fayOl' it see it as Pl'O\"lChllg: Olle 1l101'e factor "which could be COIlsiderpd in determinilHr the basis for TV /land mobile and TV /eATV
relationships--ob,-ions]y an extl'l1sion of the regulatory function which
the COHlmlssion has disclaimed its intention of llnclertaking. In any
eHnt. as statpll in paragraph 10 of the Further Kotice in this pro('peding. the technical criteria for TV/land mobile sharing were established pursuant to Docket 18'2Gl, and any amendment of these criteria
is be~-()nd the plllTi",,- of tIll' instant proceeding. Certain physical and
technical factors im-oll'ed in TV/CATV relationships are being re,·ie'Yed in the current proceplling in Docket 18DD;) and ",ill be further
examined in Docket '204%. ,,-hich is being initiated contemporaneously
",ith the adoption of tlll' instant Report and Order. There is little to
be gained in pursuing this proposal fllrther, and, accordingly, lYe will
take no furthl'l' stpps to,Yard the incorporation in our rules of a
requirement for the submission by indi,~idual stations of sho'wings of
the effect of interstation intprference on the extent of service rendered.
SUl\DL\RY

69. As hereinb8£o]'(' discussed. and for the reasons we have outlined,
lye are. alnending Part 7:1 of our rules in the follcHving general
respects:
(a) To adopt new F (:,0.;)0) and F (50,10) propaf!ation curves
for the prcdiction of field strengths in the teleyision and FM
broadcast serviceS.
(b) To adopt a terrain roughness correction procedure to be
applied. when appropriate. to determinations made with these
('lUTes.

(c) To amcnd the television broadcast rules to specify a modified procedure for making field strength measurements in the
53F.C.C.2d
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VHF amI "LHF bands. and to amend the FM broadcast rules to
adopt such a measurement procedure.
(d) To relax the present restrictions in the television rules on
the lIse and acceptance of lllPi.lsu]'C'mPllts in indi,\Tidual cases, to
the extent that so-called TASO grid meaSUl'ements to determine
the median level of a signal in a community will be accepted in
appropriate cases.
the specific text of the amendments is set forth in Appendix B hereto.
70. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, effective August 1, 1975. that
Part 73 of the Rules and Regulations IS AMEKDED in accordance
with Appendix D.
71. Authoritv for adoption of these rule amendments is found in
Sections 4(i) 'and 303(1') of the Communications Act of 1934, as
amended.
72. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That this proceeding IS
TERl\IIXATED.
FEDERAL COM).IUNICATIONS COI\f!tnSSIO~,
VIXCEXT
1117LLINS. Se(,7'et([ry.

.r.

APPENDIX A
PARTIES FILI~G C01HIENTS I~ RESPO~SE TO ~TOTICE OF PROPOSED RrLE 1-fAKING
IN DOCKET ),TO.

16004

American Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres. Inc. (ABC)
Kear and Kennedy
Selma Television Incorporated (WSLA-TV)
WCOV-TV
Birmingham Television Corpora tion (WB:\lG-TV)
J.. EarlCullum Jr. & Associates (Cullum)
ARRo"iation of Federal COlllIlll1JlieatiOll~ Con~nlting Engineers (AFCCE)
Sational Association of Broadcasters (NAB)
.
King Broadcasting Company
'l'rigg·Yaugh Stations, Inc.
.:'\Ieredith Broadcasting Company
KUTV. Inc.
Southern Nevada Radio and Tele\"ision Company
Association of ::\faximum SerTice Telecasters. Inc. (AMST)
WREN. Inc.
Storer Broad<,asting Company
1V"LAC-TV. Inc.
A.. rlmnsas Television Company

The Hearst Corporation
KIXG-TV. et al.
Cold\yuter rablevision, Incorporated
South Bend Tribune
"WKBX Broadcasting Corporation
Royal Street Corporation
Evening XE'\\'R Assoc'iation. et a1.
Time-Life Broadcast, Inc.
KOGO-TY and ROGO-F11
A. H. Bela Corporation
WIlDH. Inc.
Channel 13 of Rochester. Inc.
PARTIES F'IU:YG CO:-'OIENTS I=" RESPOXSE TO ~OTICE OF PROPOSED RtTLE :JfAKING IN
•
DOCKET Xo. 18052

Xorth Dakota Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Doul}leday Broadcasting Company
A. Earl Cullum. Jr. & Associates
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Association of Federal Communications Consulting Engineers
Association of Maximum Sen-ice Telecasters, Inc.
Xational Association of Broadcasters
WBRE-TV. Inc.
::\"ational Cahle Television Association. Inc. (NCTA)
Jansky & Bailey
.
Kenr & Kennedy
PARTIES FIUXG CO:llMENTS Il' RESPOKSE TO THE Fr'"RTIIER XOTICE OF PROPOSE})

RrLE .:\lAKIXG n- DOCKETS IG004

AXD

18052

Fisher's TIlend Station::" Inc.
Electronic."" Indu~tries A:::Soci:ltion (EIA)
Xational Cable J.\-'leyi~ioll Associations, Illl'.
..:\.II-ChaIlnel Teleyision Society (ACTS)
WBRE-T\~. Inc.
HOUle Entertainment Bns:inf'ss Division: Communication,,; ~ystems Business
Di yb;ioll: C;oy€rnment Agency Liaison of the General Electric Company
IGE)

:Uotorola, InC'.
A. Earl Cullum . .Jr. and Associates
:\lid\H'st Radio-TeIpYisioll, Inc.
The.}erroId Corpora tion
The As:sodation of Federal Communications Consulting :F'.ngineers (AFCCE-)
F:\l Station Atlas
Xational Broadcasting Company (NBC)
Xational Association of Broadcaster::::.
X eil :J1. Smith
KSL, Incorporated
Leake '1'\-, Inc.
Gill Industrie::::.
WTOG
WKRG-TY
'YGAL Telelision. Inc.
.Teffer~on Standard Broadcasting Company
Ea,-.;terll OklulJOllHl Tell;'yisioll Company, Inc.
Scranton Broadcastpl's. Inc.
Griffin TeleYision, Inc.
Rock Riyer 'TE'leYision Corporation
Connecticut TY, Inc. et al.
Taft Broadcasting Company
CO\TIE'''' Broadcasting SerYice, Inc.
D('partIllent of Commerce
WHXB. Inc.
,VRAT-rrv, et al.
APPEXDIX B
1. Section 73.313 is amended 1\:, the addition of subparagraphs (f), (g), (h),
I.i) and (j) toreadasfollo'Ws:
~

73.313

•

PREDICTIO~ OF COYERAGE.

•

•

•

•

•

•

(f) The effE'et of terrain roughness on the predicted field strf'ngth of a signal

at points distant from an F::\l broadcast station is assulllf'd to depend on the
magnitude of a terrain roughness factor (')'h) \vhich. for a 8pedfic propagation
path. i" dE'termillt-'d by the ('haracteri~tie.-.; of a ~egn1Pnt of the terrain profile
for that. path 25 miles in length. located het,veel1 () and 31 milt's from the transmitter. Tlw terrain roughness factor has a nllnc equal to the difference. in
meteri3. behreen elp\-ations exceeded by all points on the profile for 10 percent
and DO percent, rpslwctiyely, of the length of tlw profile ~eglllellt (see *73.333,
FIG.4).
(gj If the lo~~:e~t field ktrength value of intt'rest i~ initially predicted to occur
oyer a particular provagation path at a distanee ,vhich is less than 31 milps
from the trnnsmitkr. the terrain profile segment used in thf' determination of
the terrain roughness factor over that path shall be that in-dueled between points
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llliIeE-1 from tile tran,<;ll1itter awl ,";Hcll 1e,c;ser di;·;t'lllC"E'. So tpl'rain r(lng'Jlllf'~S
corredion need be. applied when all field :-:.tJ'011gth "<liut's of intC're:-:t: arp preclictf'(l
to oceur f) milt>s Or less from tll(' trnnslllittpr.
{Ill Profitt' ~{lg;me_nts lll'f>llare{l for terrain ],()\l~llnp",,.; fador detPfmination"
~hould be plotted in rectangular coonlinate:-. 'Yitll llO Ie"" than ;:50 points ('n'lll~'
,<;paced ,,,Ullin tIll' segment. llo.:ing- lIara o]ltailled from tOllog-raV]lk map,..., ""itl!
contour intf'l'ntls uf ;')0 feet. Or lrss. if avai1aIJh'.
(i) The field ~trength chart." 1~73.:~33. Fig:-:. 1-1(1) ,yerp dP'"el0!Jed ([s."Hlllin,:::;

(f

a terrain roug;hIlPsR fudol' of GO llH'tprs, wIdell

i:.;

('ol1.'·,i(If'rpd to liP l'f'lll'f'.-:L'lltatiyp

of aye-rage tPlT,lin in the "Fnltecl :-;tatE'.-.;. ,,,11('1"\..- tllp !·ollglll1('.-.;.-.; factor for a particular propaj2:ation pll1"11 i..:.; fOlllltl io depart", apIH'pc'iably fro!U tlli....; Y;lllH'. a tl'lT;till
ronghIle~s corn'ctioll (.1F) o.:llould hr' applied to Jit'ld ,-.;trf'Il,:.::t'h ,"ahlt's alo]),~ j his
path. as prpdict'f'(l wirll t11p ll~P of nw,...;p !"Il!lrt....;. Tlw lll,lg'llitlldp nwl ~ig"ll of tlli~
corredioll, fur ,111~' value of .11L may hp .lpkrmiw-'d frolll ;1 dwrt included ill
:-ie-etian 73.333 as FignfP 5.
(j) Alternatively, the terrain roughness correction may be computed using

the following formula:
.6.:b~=1.n-O.03(D.h)(1+f/300)

IVhere:

rougl1nef'Js correction in dB
.6.h=terraill roughnes::; fae-tor in meter~
f=frpqnPllc,Y ;)[ ~ignal in megahertz (MHz)

.6.]~=terrain

2. Section 73.333 is amended by replacing existing" Figure 1 with amended
Figure 1 and the addition of new Figures la, 4 and 5. Section 73.338 reads as
foUows:
§ 73.333

ENGI~EERING CHARTS.

This section consists of the following' Figures 1. la, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
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Transmitting Anlenna Hei9ht in Feet
FM

CHANi~[LS

ESTII\~,i\TED rl~l [) )TRU~CHi lXC[~~)EJ /,T 50 PERCENT

OF TH[ rOIt:NIIAI l'I.!:UVt.!.: [UUITliJr·;S ICI~ AT LU",ST 50 PERCENT
or TilE 11~\',E 1~1 ,', IilCLIVlr~c; ,I,';:Lfl:N,J\ HUGHI or 3D rar

FCC §73.333 FIGURE 1
(replacement)
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FCC-R-6602

FM
CHAtmaS
E5TI,\1AT[1) FIUG smU\C;!i EXCEEDED AT 50 PERCENT
OF THE r01DJTIM rlfC[lVlil lUCATILl\'~ tOR i\T LEiiST 10 PERCENT
OF THE TII'I;1[ AT A 1\[(LiVING ANIEN;'\/\ flEIGHT OF 30 Fi::ET

FCC §73.333 FIGURE la
(new)
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FCC-R"6ffi2

DEFINITiON OF THE
TERRAIN ROUCH:;ESS 'ACTOR ll.h

"c

~

c
.~

"

w

,,

,10'7'0

!

I
0"

I

J

..j90~o

I

Miles From TrJllsr',ltter

FCC §73.333 FIGURE 4
(new)
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Terrain ROllghness Factor, 6H 111 rvleters

TERRAIN ROUGHNESS CORRECTION
for use wjlh estimated FIIll FCSO ,50) i"lnl""! F(SO ,10; field strength curves
FCC §73.J3J

FIGURE 5

(nelo.')
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3. Part 73 is amended by the addition of new Section 73.414, which reads as
follows:
§ 73.414

FIELD STRENGTH MEASUREMENTS,

(a) Except as provided for in § 73.209, FM broadcast stations shall not be
protected from any typE' of interference or propagation effect. Persons desiring
to submit testimony, evidence or data to the Commission for the purpose of showing that the technical standards contained in this subpart do not properly reflect the levels of any given typP of interference or propagation effect may do
so only in appropriate rule making proceedings concerning the amendment of
suc.h technical standards. Persons making field strength measurements for formal
fJubmii:'sion to the Commission in rnle making proceedings, or lllal.;:ing such measurements upon the request of the- Commission. shall follow the procedure for
making and reporting such measurements outlined in paragraph (b) of this
section. In instances \"here a showing of the measured le",el of a signal prevailing o\'"er a specific community is appropriate. the procedure for making and reporting field strength measurements for this purpose is set forth in paragraph
(c) of this section.
(b) Coller-tion of field strength data for propagation analysis.
(1) Preparation for measurements.
(i) On large scale topographic maps, eight or more radials are drawn
from the transmitter location to the maximum distance at which measurements are to be made. with the angles included between adjacent
radials of approximately equal size. Radials should be oriented so as
to traverse representative types of terrain. The specific number of radials
and their orientation should be such as to accomplish this objef'tive.
(ii) At a point exactly 10 miles from the transmitter, each radial is
markE'er, awl at greater distanc2S at successin~ two mile inteITals. "'''here
measurements are to be conducted or oYer extremely rugged terrain,
shorter intervals lllay be employed, hnt all such illtervals shall be of
equallellgth. Accessible roads intersecting each radial as nearly as possible at each t\\'o mile marker are selected. These intersections are the
poiDts on the rndial at wllicll measun>ments are to be made, and are
referred to subsequently as measuring locations. The ele"ation of each
llH-'nsuring location should approach the elevatioll at the corresponding
two mile ltl;lrkpl' as Ile<l1'I;; n.s !lo8.';ible.
(2) Measurement procedure.
All measurements shall be made utilizing a receIvmg antenna designed
for reception of the horizontally polarized signal component, elevated 30
feet above the roadbed. At each measuring location, the following procedure
shall be employed:
(i) The instrument calibration is checked.
(ii) The antenna is elevated to a height of 30 feet.
(iii) The receiving antenna is rotated to determine if the strongest
signal is arriving from the direction of the transmitter.
(iv) The antenna is oriented so that the sector of its response ,pattern over which maximum gain if' realized is in the direction of the
transmitter.
(v) A mobile run of at least 100 feet is made, which is centered on the
intersection of the radial and tho road, and the measured field strength
is continuously recorded on a chart recorder over the length of the run.
(vi) The actual measuring location is marked exactly on the topographic map, and a written record. };:eyed to the specific location, is
made of all factorl" which may affect the recorded field, snch as topog~
raphy, height and types of vegetation. huildings, obstacles, weather, and
other local fea hrres.
(vii) If, during the test conducted as described in (iii), ahove, the
strongest signal is fonnd to come from a direction other than from the
transmitter, after the mobile run prescribed in (v) is concludefl, additional measurements shall be made in a "cluster" of at least five fixed
points. At each such point. the field strengths with the antenna oriented
toward the transmitter, and with the antenna oriented so as to receive
the strongest field, are measured and recorded. Generally, all points
should be within 200 feet of the center point of the mobile run.
53 F.e.e. 2d
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(viii) If overhead obstacles preclude a mobile run of at least 100 feet,
a "cluster" of five spot measurements may lJe made in lieu of this fun.
The first measurement in the cluster is identified. Generally, the locutions for other measurements shall he within 200 feet of tIle location of

the first.
(3) ~fethod of reporting measurements.
A report of measurements to the Commission shall be submitted in affidavit
form, in triplicate, and should contain the follO\ving information:
(i) Tables of field strength measurements, \vhich, for each measuring
location, set forth the following data:
(A) Distance from the transmitting antenna.
(B) Ground elevation at measuring location.
(C) Date. time of day. and weather.

(D) Median field in dBu for 0 dBk. for mobile rnn or for clnster.
as \yell as maximum and minimum measured field strengths.
(E) Notes clescrilJing each measnring location.
(ii) C.S. Geological SurVey topographic maps, on 'Yhit'h i:" shown the
exact location at which eacll measurement ,vas m:lde. The original plots
shall he made all maps of the largest available scale. ('opies may be reduced in ~ize for ('oIlY('nient __ Ullluh:sion to the t'onllUission. but not to the
extent that important detail is lost. The original maps shall be made
available, if requested. If a large numller of map:~ is inYoln'd, an index
map should be submitted.
(iii'l All information necessary to determine the pertinent characteristics of the transmitting installation, including frequency, geographical
coordinates of autenna site, rated and actual power output of transmitter. measured transmission line los,'::, antenna po\ver gain. height of
antenna aborP ground, allO\'E' Ulean sea Ie-YeI. and a}10\,(' a\'f'rage terrain. The efTectfye radiated pOWf'r .:::honld be computed, and horizonWI
and vertical plane patterns of the transmitting antenna ::::l1nuld be 81111mitted.
(iv) A list of calihrated equipment used in the, field strtmgtll snrn"Y.
which. for each instrument. specifies its manufacturer! typP. seriallluIllbel' and rated accuracy, and the date of it~ most recent calibration by the
manufacturer, or ll~~ a laboratory. Complete details of any instrument
not of standard manufacture shall he submitted.
(v) A detailed description of the ealihration of the IlH?USnring; equipment, including field strength meters, measuring antenna. and connecting cable.
(vi) Terrain profiles in each direction in which measnrements \\'ere
m,Hle, (lr,lWn on curn·rl earth papPI' for pquiyalpllt 4/:3 earth raflius, of til('
largest u,"ailable scale.
(c) Collection of field strengtll data to determine }"'::\l bro::lClcast service in
specific communities.
(1) Preparation for measurement.
,
(i) The population (P) of the community, and its suburbs, if any. is
determined by reference to an appropriate source, e.g.. thE' 1970 "C.S.
Census tablps of popula tion of cities and urbanized areas.
(ii) The number of locations at ,,"hich measurements are to he madt>
___ h;ll! br- at If'a::-t 1.). alHl ;-.;1l1l11 be apIlroxilll;lfE'rl~'e-qlla1 to n.l I P I 1,. if thj:-;
rn'ocluct i,,, a number greater than 15.
(iii) A rl'C'tang-ular grid. of such ."ize and shape as to I?IlCOmp£l.'.;-" tlw
houndarie~ of thp comunmity i:-: drawn on an accurate- map of the ('<JU1munity-. The number of line inte-r-"E'Ctions nn thE' ~'Tid inclndfld \-rithin tlw
lJoUlHlari(>:--; of the community :-;hall he at lenst equal to the reqnirpd nuUlbel' of llH-l-ilSUrin.g' locations. Tht.'- po."ition I)f each intf'l'."edion on til(' C(IIl.lmunity map cletermincs the- location at whicll 11 llH'[lSnrement ..;lwll tle
made.
(2) ::\feasurement procednre.
All rneasnreIllPnts shall he made utilizing a receiving antenna designerl
for reception of the horizontally polarized signal component, ele,ated 30
feet ahove ~trect leve1.
(i) Each measuring location 8hall be cllOsen as close as feasible to a
point indicated On the map, as previously prepared. and at as nearly the
same elenltion as that point as plJssible.
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(iil At each measuring location, after equipment calibration Hud
eleyation of the antf'nna. a check is made to determine whether tlle
strongest signal arriY12-s froIll a direction other than from the transmitter,
l,iii) At:''w percent or more of Ow measuring locatiolls, mobile runs. as
descrihed in (b I (:!.) ~hll11 he made, with no lesE; than three such mobile
rUllS in allY CllS€'. ThE' 'points fit ,,-bieh mobile measuremenrs are made
shall bp "well ~eparated. Spot measurewents may lJe made at other
lllea~llring

lloints.

(iy i Each <lC'Hwimeasuring location is marl\ed exactly 011 the map of
the community. <lnd ~llHahl,\ keyed. A "THten record ~hall be mainrained. clescrilling. for each locution, factors \Yllich may affect the
recorded field. snell as thp approximate time of measurement, weather,
topogr;11lhr, tlYE'r.lwad \YiriDg. 11ei~dlt:'i and types of Yegetation, buildings
and other ~truetnrps. TlJe orientatioll. with respect to the measuring
lo('atiou >:hall h':, indira ted of ohjects of such shape and size as to be
capable of causing shadows or retiections. If thE' strong0st signal rE"('E'in.. d
wus fonnel t() Drr! ye from a diredion otber than that of the transmitter,
this bet shall \le reeorded.
(a) ).Iethufl of reporting: measurements.
A repori of measurement", to the Commission shall be submitted in affidavit
form. in rriplicate, and ~hO~lld contain the follOWing information:
(i) A map of the cOIlllllunity showing each actual measuring location,
SI)t'cificall~" ic1entifriug' the Iloint3 at \yhich mobile rl1ns were made.
(ii) A rable keyed to the abO\~e malJ. ShO-;'dllg the fif'ld .'-:tn·ng"ih lIt.
eacll measuring ll-oint, reduced to dEu for the actual eff{'{--,tiyp radiated
IJ(J\"'-E'r of tIl(' .'-:t;lTion. \\~eathC'r, dme, aIJd time of each measurement shall
he indieated.
(iii) Sotes dC'-;C'l'ihing each 1lleasuring location.
liy) ~\ topographic map of rhe largest :1yailable scale on which are
markeel the cuwmunity and the transmitter site of tIle station whose
i3ignal....; 11a ye been weasured, \..,-hich includes all areas on or near the
direct parIl of signal propagation.
(YI Computations of the mean and standard deYiation of all measured
field strengths, or a graph 011 which tIle distribution of measured field
strength yalu2s is Illotted.
IYi) .--\ li."t of calibrated equipment used for the measurements, which
for each instrument, specifics its manufacturer, type, serial number and
rated accurncy, and the date of its most recent calibration by the manufacturer. or by 11 laboratory. Complete details of any instrument not of
standard manufacture shall he submitted.
(yii) ~"~ detailed description of the procedure employed in the calibration of the measuring: equipment, including- field strength meters,
measuring antenna. and cOIlllecting cablE'.
4. Bection 7:-1.fJS4 is amended hy the addition of suh[Jara~raphs (11), (1), (j),
(k) and i1) which ~'e:1d as follows:
§

7:3.6/-M

PREDICTIOK

OF

'"

COVERAGE.

'"

*

*

*

*

Ih) The effeC't of terrain rongllness 011 the predicted field strength of a signal
at lloint~ distant from a teleyisioll broadcast station is assumed to depend on the
Hlag-nirnclf' of a terrain roughness factor (.:ih) \vhich, for a svecitic propagation
patb. is deterIlli1lf~{1 1l.\" tlw eharacterL"tics of a ~eg;m('nt of the terrain profile for
thar path 2'-; llliles in lE~llg-th. lo('atecllwt\\"l~ell (i and :-n miles from the transmitter.
The terrain mugbne:," ftu~tor has a \"<1I11~; eqllal fO the differf'llCE', hl meters, between elevations esceeded by all points on the Ill'ofile for 10 Ilcr('f>llt and 00 percellt. re~lle('tin·l)·. of tIle If'ngth of Ole profile seg:lllent (see § 7:-3.699, Fig;. 10d).
(i) If the lo\ypst field strength yalne of interest· is illitially predicted to occur
oyer a partkular propagation patll at a distance which is less than 31 miles from
the transmitter, the terrain profile segment: llsed in the determination of the
terrain rongllnes~ factor (lye!' that path shall he that induded between points 6
mil€'ן-' frolll the tranSI~littcr awl suell lesser distance. J\'o terrain roughness correctioll Heed 1)(-' applied wheu all Held strength values of interest are predicted to
occur H miles or less from the transmitter.
(j) Proiile segments prepared for terrain roughness factor determinations
fihould 11(' plotted ill rectangular coordinates. \Yitl1no less than 00 points evenly
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spacer! within the segment, using data obtained from topographic maps, if available, \yUh eontollr intervals of r;Q feet, or less.
(k) The field strength charts (§ 73.699, Figs. 'tl-lOc) ,vere den'loped a~suming
a terrain roughness factor of GO llleter~, which is considered to be representatiye
of average terrain in the 17nited States. 'Vhere the roughness factor for a particular propagation vath is found to depart appreciably from this value, a terrain
roug-hness correction (6F) should be applied to field strength 'mInes along this

path as predicted with the use of these charts. TlJe magnitude and sign of this correction, for any 'mIne of .1h, lllay be determined froUl a chart. included in Section
73.699 as Figure 1012', \vitl1 linear interpolation as necessary, for the frequency of
the UHF sig-nal under consideration.
(1) Alternatively, the terrain roughness correction may be computed using
the following formula:
6F=C-O.03(6hi (l+f/300)
'Vhere: ,0,F=terrain ronghness correction in dB
C=a constant ha\Cing a ~pecific Yalue for use with each set of field
strength charts:
1.t1 for T'i ChanIlPb :2-n
2.5 for TV Channels 7-13
4.8 for TV Channels 14-69,0,h=terrain roughness fador in meters
f=frequcncy of signal in megahertz (MHz)
5. In Section 78.686 the headnote and text are amended to read as follows:
T

§ 73.68G

FIELD STREXGTH JIEASUREMEKTS.
(a) Except us provided for in §73.612. television broadcast stations shall not
be protected from any type of interference or propagation effect. Persons desiring
to submit testimony, eYidence or data to the Commission for the purpose of showing that the technical standards contained in this subpart do not properly reflect
the levels of any given type of interference or propagation effect may do so only
in appropriate rule making proceedings concerning the amendment of such technical standard;;;. Persons making- field strength llleasurements for formal submission to the Commission in rule making proceeding-s, or maldng such measurements npOll the request of the Commission, shall follo\\" the procedure for making
and reporting such meaSUrements outlined in parag-raph (b) of this section. In
instaIlC'es where a showing of the measured leyel of a signal prevailing Over a
specific community is appropriatE', the procedure for making and reporting field
1'trength measurements for this purpose is set forth in paragraph (c) of this
section.
(b) Collection of field strength data for propagation analysis.
(1) Preparation for measurements.
(i) On large scale topographic IHaps. eight or more radials are drmvn
from the transmitter location to the maximum distance at Iyhich
measnrements are to be made, \yith the angles included between adjacent
radials of approximately equal size. Radials should be oriented so as
to

tnlypn:e

revret'ent'atiYe tYllf't' of terrain. Thp t'}lpdtic ulllulJer of

r~!(1i<lls

and their orientation shonld be ~uch as to accomplish this objective.
(ii) At a point exactly 10 milE'~ frOTH the transmitter, each radial is
markQd. and at greater distances at successive t\yO mile intervals. ,Vhere
measurements a-re to he conducted at CHF. or over extremely rugged
terrain. shorter intervals may be employed. but all such intervals shall
be of equal length. Accessible roads intersecting- each radial as nt~arly as
possible at eaeh t\yO mile marker are selected. The:-e intersections are
the point~ on the radial at \"hieb llleasur€'Illents are to be made. and are
referred to subsequently as measuring- locations. The elevation of each
measuring location should approach the elevation at the corresponding
twO mile marker as nearly as possible.
(2) ..\Ieasurement procedure.
The rield strength of the visual carrier shall be measured Ivith a voltmeter
capable of :indic~l.ting accurately the peak amplitude of the synchronizing
si':"'11al. All measurements shall be made utilizing a receiving antenna de~:;igned for reception of the horizontally polarized signal component, elevated
30 feet allow,; the roadbed. At each measuring location. the following
procedure shall be employed.
')3 F.C.C. 2d
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(i) The instrument calibration is checked.
(ii) 'The antenna is eleya ted to a height of 30 feet.

(iii) TIlE' rer;ciYiug antenna is rotated to determine if the strongest
signal i:c:: ani dng from the direction of the transmitter.
- ~iy) The antEnna is oriented so that the sector of its response pattern
O\'er \yhich maximulll gain is realized is in th2 direction of the
transmirter.
I. y) . .-\. mobile rllll of at least 100 feet is made. -which is centered on
tllE' intersection of Hw radial :wu the road, and the measured field
strength I:' continuously recorded on a chart recorder oyer the length of
the nUl.
I yi) Tbe actual measuring location is marked exactly on the topographic map. and a "Titten record. keyed to tbe specific location. is made
of all factors \\'hicll may affed the recorded field, such as topography,
height and npe~ of yegetation. buildings. obstacles, \yeather. and other
local features.
(yii) If, during the test conducted as described in (iii), abo've, the
strongest ~ignal is found to come from a direction other than from the
transmitter. after thi" mobile run prescribed in (Y) is concluded, additional measurements shall he made in a "<:luster" of at least flye fixed
points..At each such point, the fidd strengths with the antenna oriented
tm\,[ll'd the transmitter, and with the antenna oriented so as to receive
tIw strongE'sr field. are measured and recorded. Generally, all points
should. ue \yithill :200 fel'! of tlH:' center point of the mobile run.
(viii) If oyerhead obstacles preclude a mobile run of at. least 100
feet, a "du~ter" of fiye spot measurements may be made in lieu of this
rUll, The first measurement in the cluster is identified. Generally. tlw
locations fur otlwr measurements shall be within 200 feet of the location
of the first.
(3) ::\lethod of reDorting measurf'ments.
A report of measnrements to the Commission shall be submitted in affi~
dayit form, in triplicate. and should contain the follm-dng information:
(i) Tables of field streng-tIl measurements, which, for each measuring
location, set forth tlw follOlying data:
(A) Distance from the transmitting antenna.
(B) Ground eleyation at measuring location,
(C) Date. tinw of day, and weather.
( n ) ::\It'di,lll fit'ld ill dRn fo)' iI dRk. for lllohih.' rnll or for elnster.
as \ypH as maximum and minimum measured field strengths.
(E) Xotes describing each measuring location.
(ii) U.S. Ge-ologiC'al SurYe)- topographic' maps. on which is shown the
exact location at. which each measurement \yas made, The original plots
shall be made on maps of the largest. aTtlilable scale, Copies may be
reduced in sizE' for cOllyenient submission to the COlllmission, but not
to the extent that important dt'tail ie> lost. The original IlHll1S f-1hall be
made ayailalllp. if requested. If a large number Df maps is involved,
an index lllap sbould lw ~nbIl1itte(L
(iii) All information necessary to determine the IJertinf'nt eharncteristics of the transmitting installation. including frequency, geographical
coordinates of antf'nna site, rated and actual IJower output of transmitter. measure(l transmission linf' los.c::. antenna power gain, height
of antenna above ground. ahoyp mean ~ea level. and above average
terrain. The efff'etiyp radiated pcnyer should he computed, and horizontal and vertical plane patterns of the transmitt5ng antenna should
be submitted.
(i,) A list of calibrated equipment used in the field strength suryey,
which. for each instrument. ppe-cities its manufactnrer, type. sprial
number and rated accnracy. and the date of its most recent calibration
by thp m:tIlllfactnrer. or lJ:-- lab(Jrat()r~1". ComIJlete {lptails of any illstI'llment not of standard manufacture shall lJe submitted.
(y) A detailed (lesnjptinl1 of thp c~llibration of tlIP measuring ('flllipment. incllaling field. strength meters, measuring antenna, and connecting cable.
(vi) Terrain profilt's in ('ach direction in which measurements were
made, drawn on curyed earth paper for equivalent 4/3 earth radius,
of the largest ayailable scale,

,I
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(c) Collection of field strength data to determine television service in specific
communities.

(1) Preparation for measurement.
(i) The population (11') of the community, and its suburbs, if any. is
dl?tprminpd by referPlH'E' to ,lll apllnJlll'iatp :-:OlU'Ct'. e,;:!;.. till-' I!JTO 1".::-;

Census tables of population of cities and nrbanized areas.
(ii) The number of locations at which measurements are to be made
shall be at least 15, and shall be approximately equal to O.l(P)lP, if
this product is a number greater than 15.
(iii) A rectangular grid. of snch size and shape as to encompass the

boundaries of the community is drawn on an accurate map of the community. The number of line intersections on the grid included within

the boundaries of the community shall be at least equal to the required
number of measuring locations. The position of each intersection on the
community map determines the location at which a measurement shall
be made.
(2) .Measurement procedure.
The field strength of the "Visual carrier shall be measnred. with a voltmeter
capable of indicating accurately the peak amplitude of the synchronizing
signal. All measurements shall be made utilizing a receiving antenna designed for reception of the horizontally polarized signal component, elevated
30 feet above street level.
(i) Each measuring' location shall be chosen as close as feasible to a
point indicated on the map, as preYiously prepared. and at as nearly
the same eleyation as that point as possible.
(ii) At each measuring location, after equipment calibration and elevation of the antenna, a check is made to determine whether the strongest signal arrives from a direction other than from the transmitter.
(iii) At 20 percent or more of the measuring locations, mobile runs,
as described in (b) (2) shall be made. with no less than three such
mobile runs in any case. The points at 'which mobile measurements are
made shall be well separated. Spot measur"?ments may be made at other
measuring points.
(iv) Each actual measuring location is marked exactly on the map of
the CDlllillunity, and suitably keyed. A written record shall be maintained, describing. for each location, factors which may affect the
recorded field. such as the approximate time of measurement, weather,
topography, overhead ,viring, heights and types of Yegetation. buildings
and other structures. The orientation, with respect to the measuring
location shall he indicated of objects of such shape and size as to be
capable of cansing shadows or reflections. If the strongest signal received was fonnd to arrive from a direction other than that of the transmitter, this fact shall be recorded.
(3) 11ethod of reporting measurements.
A report of measnrements to the Commission shall be submitted in affidavit form. in triplicate, and should contain the following information:
(0 A map of the commnnity sho,,-ing each ,lctual measuring loca~
tion. specifically identifying the points at ,,,hich mobile runs were
made.
(ii) A table keyed to the above map, showing the fipld strength at
PRch measnring point. reducE'd to dEu for the actual effecth"e radiated
power of the station. Weather, date, and time of each measurement
shall be indicated.
(iii) Xotes describing each measuring location.
(iv) A topographic map of tIll:' largest available scale on which are
marked the community and the transmitter site of the station ,vhose
signals hu,e been measured. which includes all areas on or near the direct path of signal propagation.
(v) Computations of thE' mean and ~tandard deYiation of all mE'a~llred
field strengths, or a graph on ,vhiC'h the distribution of measured field
strength values is plotted,
(vi) A list of calibrated equipment used for the measnrement~, which
for each instrument, specifies itf:; manufacturer. tyP€'o serial number and
rated accuracy, and the date of its most recent calibration by the manufacturer, or by a laboratory. Complete details of any instrument not of
standard manufacture shall be submitted.
53 F.e.e. 2d
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(vii) A dE'tailed description of the procedure employed in tIle calibration of the measuring equipment. including field strength meters
measuring ante-nna. and connecting- cahle.
6. Section 73.699 is amended by the substitution of new Figure 9 for present
Figure H, the addition of 11f'\Y Fig-lin- 9a. the ~llL:-;titution of new Fignre 10 for
present. Figure 10. and tlle addition of Ile\y Figures lOa, lOb, lOc. IOd and lOe.
Section 73.699, as amended. reads as follows:

§ 73.69f}

E~WINEERI:SG CIlART,s.

Tlli8 section consists of the following Figures I-G, 5a. 6-10. lOa-lOp. 11-1'2.
13-15.
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Terrain Roughness Factor, t::.h In Meters
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